Bassett Creek Valley Working Group

December 5, 2017
Today’s Topics

• Introductions
• Environmental Update
• Open House Debrief
• 106 Consultation Meeting Debrief
• Discussion: Design Direction
• Questions/ Open Discussion
Introductions
Environmental Update
Open House Debrief
106 Consultation Meeting Debrief
Discussion: Design Direction
Texture: Preferred Option
Texture

• Should we proceed with the block texture?
• Should we use option two (tight vertical bands) as well?
• Should we use any of the other textures on the wall?
Design Option: Vines
Design Options: Graphics
Graphics & Vines

• What do you think about the suggested placement of vines?

• Should we use graphics?
  ▪ If so where?
  ▪ What should the graphics depict?
    – Plants (prairie grasses, trees, flowers)
    – Railroad history
    – Match station wickets
    – Other
Design Options: Color
Color/Landscaping Example: Existing Conditions
Color/Landscaping Example
Color/Landscaping Example
Color/Landscaping Example
Color

• Proceed with a dark color?
• Which shade is preferred?
Questions/Open Discussion
More Information

Online:
www.SWLRT.org

Email:
SWLRT@metrotransit.org

Twitter:
www.twitter.com/southwestlrt